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Abstract 

'l'ransport hc=ts been identified as an essent.i.al element 

in a comprehensive regional developr.aent progr2.111me and economic, 

social, and :political benefi-l;s can result from the con:::truction 

of a road in a developing region. This study investigates the 

economic impact of a road construction project in Northeast 

Thailand. The 'I'hai-New Zealand feeder road , a 141+ kilometre 

pa,·ed road, was complv~ed in 1971 and links five major towns in 

two provinces while passing through a region of populated villages. 

Nearly all households in this resion engage in agricult..iral 

production. The rice crop is the most important factor affecting 

the welfare of a household and the quantities of produce sold from 

other enterprises are small. Purchased inputs, asido from small 

quantities of fertilizer, are not commonly used. 

This study has been undertaken only two years following 

completion of the road, althou~1 the first 36 kilometre section 

had been cou;pleted five years. The collection of cbta from 

ho-:,1seholds in villages adjacent to the road is des.:;J:in 0d and the 

data obtained is discussed in relation to the characteristics 

and measurements of subsistence agriculture. Traffic usF ~e of 

the road was measured in two surveys and a land classifica~ion· 

survey was conducted to estimate the agricultural development 

that has taken place since road construction began. 

A large part of the study is devoted to a description 

of the agricultural enterprises practised in the region, the 

problems preventing economic dcveJ.opment, and the poteut.ial for 

further developmru1t following construction of the Thai-New Zealand 

feeder road. This dat a has been used to assess the impact 

of the road at the present time and the likely impact under 

various conditions which might eventuate in the futt.:re. 
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Methodology for a sta.ndard benefit-cost analysis has 

been used in the evaluation of the roado The three economic 

criteria, net present value , benefit-cost ratio, &nd project 

internal rate of return have been applied to the discounted cost 

and benefit flows . ·1'ogether with those i terns that can not be 

qua.ntified, these three criteria have be en used to evcluate the 

profitability of the project. 

Construction of the Thai-New Zealand feeder road should 

be regarded as the provision of one input essential for economic 

development in the rc ~ion. Other inputs will be necessary 

before the full be!1efi t of the road C2.ll be obtained . The road 

has already had a significant economic impact and if t ue potential 

from the application of improved technology and practices within 

existing agricultural enterprises can be realised, the road will 

have an even greater role in the economic development of the 

region. 
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1. 

gh';;.12,t.er On~ 

INTRODUCTION 

1. 1 The Ro.le of Agricnl ture :tn De\i·e~9p:i.ne_ ~ries 

Examination o: the structure of economically advanced 

countries such as ~est Germany, England, Denmark, Japan and the 

United States of America, shows that the ag~icultural sector of 

the economy in each has certain coll!lllon characteristics. (SittN1, 

1962) In these cou.u.tries, the agricultural s~ctcr has 

contributed an increasing output of commodities to tt~ economy in 

recent years. At the same time the proportion of total manpower 

resources devoted to agriculture has diminishP-d as productivity 

per unit of input has increased. The predominant feature of the 

developing countries however, is the continued pr0sence of a 

large agricultural sector in which the farming commu::iity iG 

frequently preoccupied with subsistence produ-::tion. 

Thornton (1973) suggests that the functions of the 

agricultural sector in a country at any one timP ~~pend upon the 

relationship between the agricultural sector, the non-agricultural 

sector and the outside world. This relationship can bC' described 

in terms of the products supplied by one to the others ; the 

demand which the people in one may have for both producer and 

consumer goods from one of the others; and the resources ·· land, 

l abour , capital, technology and managerial or entrepreneurial 

t alent - that may be transferable between them. Thornton has 

stressed the following six functions as being particularly 

important. 

(1) Supplyi ng food to consumers in both the agricultural and 

non-agricultural sectors. 

(2) Supplying raw materials to the non-agricultu~al sector, 

as food for processing, and in the form of fibres, leather , 
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timber, charccal, e tc. 

(3) Transferring surplus labour to th~ non-agricultural sector .. 

(4) Supplying capital funds, through taxes and savings , to 

the non-ag:cicultural RC'ctor. 

(5) Providing expo:...·ts (both food and raw materials) e5_ther 

directly or through processing in the non-agricultural 

secto~, to the outside worltl. 

(6) Acting as a mnrket for non-agr:Lcultural products, both 

for direct consumption and for investment from t'1e 

non-agricultura l sector. 

The res ources available, the state of inter'la t i onal 

relationships and the stae;o of economic developmeP..t a:ce all 

factors influencing the importance of the agricultural ~ector in 

a country or r egion at nny specified time. Low fertility 9 wat~r 

scarcity, inaccessibility and low l evels of knowledge or skills 

among the people will operate against an apparent abundance of 

natural r esources in terms of a l c.rge l and area and a high land/ 

man rn.tio . The state of international relationships \vill affect 

trade policies and overseas investment proe;rammes. The following 

observations have been noted by various economists •··:·iting of 

the relationship between the agricultural sector an~ the s tage of 
..., 

developmevt. ' 

Kuznets (1966 ), using both time series data and cross

sectional data showed that successively higher levels of per 

capita income over a period of time , are associated with an 

agricultural sector declining in t erms of its contribution to the 

national product and the percentage of the na tional l abour force 

employed. The changing emphaF;is to non-agricultural production 

i s likely to be linked with increased opportunity f vc investment 

in manufactl:ring and services outside the agricultural s ~ctor. 

1 For further study the reader is r eferred to books by Higgins 
(1968 ), ?lyint (1 965 ), Southworth and Johns ton (1 967 ), and an 
essay by Thornton (1973), all listed in the bibliography. 



Rising per capit a incomes hl"C ucc~mpanied by changes in 

the pa ttern of f ood and raw ma te1·ial conswnp!:;i.ou. The quantity 

of agricultural :proclilce consumed tends to increase and there is a 

strong preference for qu~lity. Aa economic development proceeds 

the internal ma::c·ket for the agricultura.l r,.coduccrs cl:.::mges . 

However, if there i1: a high proportion of conirnmer s in the 

agricultural sector, their consumption patterns and pref~rences 

will deter mine production activities i:i both the agr :tcultural and 

non-agricultura l sector" until substanti a l progress in economic 

development i s achieved. 

Cons iderable controverny has existed among economists as 

to the role of indus',ria.lisation in economi c de,elopment and the 

quantity of surplus labour tha t exists within thE:: sub :,i stence 

agricultural sector. It is !l0\'1 r ecognised that concentr ating on 

indus trialisation will not necessa-rily bring about economi.; 

development and a governmeut must have policie~ and plans for all 

sectors of the community. Industrial development should 

accompany agricultural dcvelopmeut but because of t he nat,ure of 

the l abour supply and its ~.ocati on in t he rnral c,.rcas , prio1·i ty 

should be given to expanding those industries hand.ling or 

processing aericultural produce . 

Myint (1 965 ) emphasi sed the distinctio,1 iJe:.i'leen surplus 

l abour hours and surplus men . The seasonal natur~ of agricultural 

production in some countrieo means t hat the entire l abou-r force 

may be engaged for long hours at times during the year. At other 

times the workload i s spread over e.11 those capable of wo:,:king. 

If production in the s ubsistence sector i s to be maintained when 

part of the wo1·k for ;e is diverted t o alternative employment , 

there must be incentives for those remaining who must work longer 

hours . 

Mo:-e r ecently the r a te of population growth and the 

problems of f eeding ::..nd employing the r apidly increasing numbers 

has become a major i ssue in the developing countries. The 

problems of e1tiploying t he l ar ger population are most evideut in 

the cities where people from the rur nl areas ru:-e lured by the 
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p;,:oapect of high wages . Some econom5.stFJ ::;u~h an Hirschman (1958) 

nnd Clark (1 967 ) h,we o.rgued that popul.a t i.on srowth is a stimulus 

to cconomj.c dovelopmcut. '1'bey suggest tho.t in seeking to resist 

a decline in living standards, a community will increase in ability 

to control its environment and organise itoc.lf for de·relopment. 

Thornton ( 1973 ) ha.s summa1·ised the current viewpoint of 

economists ao to the importar.ce of c.gricuJ. ture in economic 

development. 

(a) There is a genc,:,al disen<.:hantrnent with the notion that 

concentration on industralis~tion is an easy way ~o 

bring o.bout eco:\otnic development. 

(b) Plans and policios mus t be built for both the aer.i.cultural 

and non-agricultural s ectors at the same time. 

(c) There is a need to find solutions -to employment, diet 

and income problems chiefly in the agricultural sector 

itself. 

Given that an agri cultural base is the fou1tdation for 

economic development, how is the agriculture in a developing 

country to be improved? Mosh er (1 966) has identified five 

essential requirement s for growth in ae;ricul tura:-... :::; 1· ocJ.uc tivi ty . 

These are sumr.:a,rised as follow.s: 

( 1) A constantly changing t echnologJ : This i n usually 1,.'!c 

result of formal resear ch leading to the development of 

farm :i.uputs including new fertilisers, insecticides aud 

weedicides, and equipment to i mprove techniques of 

cultivation and husbandry. 

(2) Production incentives to the farmer: The r armer must be 

sure th~t the icproved technology will benefit hl~ . 

Usually a substantial net increase in income will be 

required before a farmer will adopt new techniques. 

(3) ~ocal availabilit1- of su_EE_lies and equipment: The 

farmer must have access to the supplies and equipment 



needed to put the new technolOGY into practice~ 

They must be of 6 ood quality, f!Vailable when needed and 

at a price profitable to use. 

Markets for frtr.m products! Farme:ra mu:=:t be able to sell - ----·--~,---........ 
their productso This requires a marketing syst~m in 

which the farmer has confidence, to move the product 

from producer to consumer. 

(5) Transr:ort.a;ti~_: Agriculture cannot be conc entrated near 

its ultimate custom~rs O!' near exis tj_ng transport 

facilities. Rather it must be located in region~ 

where the natur :1.l resources favouring agriculture can 

be found and trt~sportation facilities of one kind or 

another must be provided to every farm. 

Mosher has also ob served that whether agriculture is 

subsistent or co,.;.mercial, there are several additional acti":i ties 

or services that can accelerate the process of development. 

Education and training of all sections of the community is one of 

these. Farmers need to be educuteu in the benefits from modern 

agriculture, ,·:hile government policy makers must know of the 

agricultural sector in order to plan effectively. Another is the 

provision of production credit to farmers , allo rliwr. -~:ie purchase 

of additional inputs that could increase agricultura~ output. 

A third ac:elerator is the various farmer organisations such as 

Co-operative movements , farmers clubs and community cons: r uction 

groups. These permit activities to be underta..~on that an 

individual farmer may not be able to achieve through his O\','Il 

efforts. 

The fourth recognised accelerator is the improvement or 

expansion of agricultural land. This means an improvement in the 

quality of thn land already being farmed or expanding t he area 

tha t is prec ently under cultivation. Land improvements can be 

brought about by terracing, levelling , drainage or irrig~ting 

existing areas. Expansion of the present land may require the 

removal of natural forest vegetation, extending irrigation to 

barren lands, or reclaimj.ng waste lands e 
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The final accelerator suggested by Hooher, is the 

construction of a national plan for agricultural development. 

National planning should ensure that the five essentials for 

dcvelo_pm8nt are present in the best agricultural regions of the 

coun.try. At t.ht:' sa.!llc time the planners should investigate and 

provide accelerators to development, initially in pilot or 

demonstration areas. ~he rP.sults can be evaluated and the process 

extended on a wider basis as resources permit. 

Agricultural development is therefore a complex process. 

The essentials and the acceleratcr-s identified above have their 

effects by changing the facilities available and the conditions 

under which farmers operate. Throughout this study constant 

reference will be made to these iactors in an effort to establish 

their combined importance ~n a developing region. 

1 o2 Outline of the St~~ 

This study investigates the development, particularly 

agriculturtl development, takin g place in a region where one of 

Masher's five essential elements, transport, has recently been 

upgraded by a road construction project. 

In December 1971 the Thai -New Zeal and feeder road , a 

144 kilometre aealed hie;hway lj_nking five major townships and 

numerous villages in t wo prcvLnces of Northeas t Thailand, was 

officially opened. Previously the only roa d comm unication for 

villagers in this region was via a dust~r clay r0ad which was 

impassable in some places during the we-., season months. The 

people usually only travell ed over sho~t distances in carts hauled 

by cattle or buffalo . There were few motorised vehicles and the 

operators of vehicles using the route charged high rates for 

transporting both freight 3.nd p ass engers, to off-set heavy repair 

expenses. 

While the introduction. of an improyed transportation 

facility to a region, such us th,'lt described above, will bring 

about improved social conditions, it may also induce economic 



development in the region. Th€ role of roa.d transport in 

economic development :i.s discuosed in Chapter Three. 

The economic benefit s rcsu} =~ ing from an improved 

facility in a de~elop1ng j•egion largely stem from the agricultural 

sector. This study is mainly conc erned with the agricultural 

change and the benefit8 whi~h accrue to farm families practising 

a subsistence agriculture. Chapter Four outlines the procedure 

and methodology used by the e.uthor in measuring the benefits 

resulting f r om the Thc1i-Ncvi Zealand feeder road. 

Characteristics of the village population, particularly 

the agricultural practices~ are dis cas oed in Chapter Five. 

Information for this chapter has be en derived fi.•om a survey of a 

number of villai;ers in the region of the road. Chapter Six 

rcv-iews the information presented :i.n the previous chapter in 

relation to measurements of subsistence economies used by both 

economists and sociologists. 

In Chapter Seven an economic evaluation of the Thai

New Zea.land feeder road has been undertaken. The expected net 

benefi t of the road project h as been calculated according to the 

standard measures used in proj ec t analysis: net present value , 

benefit-cost ratio and 1-:1-: ,, internal rate of return. A proj ect 

life of fift een years was assumed and the data for the analysis 

was obtained from o.gricultural and road traffic surveys. 

A number of technical missions have visited Northeast 

Thailand to make recommendations as to ··,11e way in which villagers 

in the region can move from a subsistence agriculture to a 

commercial agriculture. Chapter :Cight di s cusses the agricultural 

potential for various enterprises in the villages near the Thai-

New Zealand feeder read . The role of the road in an expanded 

economy is identified and the potential benefits have been 

calculated . 

Finally Chapter Niue provides a s ummary and conclusions 

as to the value of the . ThRi •-Ncw Zealand feeder road as an 

investment to induce economic development in the region. 




